from the mid-1970s to 1987, about $56 million in u.S. funding (representing just a small percent of the total funds spent on land-based disposal options) was directed from the u.S. deptartment of Energy (dOE) through Sandia laboratory for a program designed to test fundamental scientific and engineering concepts related to sub-seabed disposal (SSd) of high level radioactive waste (HlRw). The HlRw SSd program achieved considerable success in identifying promising ocean floor sites that could, with proper engineering and scientific evaluation, be technically feasible. The program also conducted a suite of preliminary scientific baseline studies that would inform both modeling and subsequent in situ experiments. in 1987, just as the key field, laboratory and modeling components of the sub-seafloor HlRw disposal program were being designed for implementation, funding for this program was cut in favor of land-based options that have remained controversial to this day. The possible utility of sub-seafloor HlRw disposal remains unresolved, however this knowledge has both important potential and ramifications for future nuclear energy and strategic demands. A renewed interest in the SSd options is especially relevant in light of significant technological and engineering advances in methods for understanding deep-ocean chemical and biological processes, geophysical monitoring, seafloor instrumentation, deep-ocean drilling and ocean floor observatories. i will present a summary of historical data related to the science programs involved in SSd up until 1987, key research that remains to be accomplished and how 21st century oceanographic techniques and seafloor observatory programs provide significant opportunities for testing the viability of SSd for HlRw.
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ii. Introduction: Scientific and Technological Context for SSD
The lessons of the Second world war serve to remind policy makers and the public of the value of basic research and how it can solve or help to resolve fundamental social, political and strategic problems. The 20th century was notable for the surge in basic science and engineering research-after the establishment of The National Science foundation and the u.S. Navy's Office of Naval Research (following the war effort)-and the impacts that science and technology had in fueling the engines of social and strategic change. The synergy and links between technology development and social change will continue well into this century and beyond. However, when politics undermine basic research the public loses both opportunities for advancement and avenues for innovative solutions to fundamental societal problems. Such is the case for HlRw SSd. Edward miles (this volume) makes a compelling case towards explaining the national and international political context for SSd and the reasons why the basic research related to seabed HlRw disposal was terminated. 1 in this Chapter, i do not discuss the policy context-given miles' excellent summary-but instead focus on the opportunities that exist for making substantive advances in our basic knowledge about the outstanding scientific and technological issues related to SSd, as well as a range of oceanographic and ocean engineering questions that would directly impact the viability of HlRw SSd. As i only consider the case for HlRw SSd and not the myriad of issues related to seabed dumping of other types of waste, radioactive and not, this will be referred to throughout this paper as SSd.
